
The Action Lab Mexico (ALM) 2021 started in January and will 
continue until the end of May. It is a collaboration between 
three universities: Aalto University in Finland, National 
Autonomous University of Mexico and University of Modelo in 
Mexico. This year’s ALM project had multiple subprojects: 
water, honey, architecture and a cookbook. All these 
subprojects had a common goal - strengthening the autonomy 
of El 20 residents. Students from Aalto University, Miisa and 
Akshitta, focused on improving water systems and honey 
traditions.




Action Lab Mexico ‘21 - strenghtening the 
autonomy of Mayan community



This is done by fixing a water storage tank next to the 
community’s hub called La Casita and connecting it to a 
rainwater harvesting system, building an artificial lake which will 
provide a water source for the dry season, and building a water 
lab which gives the residents an opportunity to ensure the water 
they are consuming has good quality. A funding application for 
these water projects will be sent in May 2021.









The apiculture project works towards creating opportunities for a 
financially sustainable ecosystem. One goal is to provide 
opportunities for honey producers to sell the honey directly to the 
customer at fair prices. This is being done by mapping the end to 
end honey production, sale and distribution system and also 
identifying opportunities for direct sale to the customer. 



Another goal of the project is to strengthen the melipona honey 
identity to promote melipona honey production and preservation 
for El20. This is being done by building opportunities to 
strengthen the Melipona honey identity through the lens of the 
women who work towards the conservation and preservation of 
the melipona bee, which is an endangered species and very 
crucial to the mayan culture and tradition. 






Main objective for the water project was to create a clear water 
strategy for El 20, which is important since El 20 suffers from 
lack of potable water due to problems with both water quantity 
and quality. Precipitation in the area varies heavily throughout the 
year and groundwater is too hard for human consumption. The 
community mainly relies on rainwater but during dry seasons is 
forced to use water sources that are not as good. The water 
project focuses on increasing the storage volume of rainwater in 
order to have enough for the whole year. 

Water and honey projects



Co-creating sustainable livelihoods 
Designing with Mayan community

Read more about ALM 2021:

For more information, contact: 

Matleena Muhonen, matleena.muhonen@aalto.fi


 https://sgt.aalto.fi/

 https://aaltolabmexico.wordpress.com/


@el20journey


Course:
Blog:
Instagram: 

Action Lab Mexico (est. 2012) is a 
multidisciplinary project that works in close 
collaboration with a Mayan community of 
Ejido 20 de Noviembre, located in 
Campeche, Mexico. Its objective is to create 
opportunities for better autonomy and 
livelihoods through sustainable projects. 




“ I want El20 to always be El20 with 
its forests and culture. ”
-Dona Rosa, woman from El20, works with organic honey 

-Ofelia, El 20 resident

Key values that are addressed as a part of ALM 2021
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“ El 20 is blessed because even though the 
water quality is not good, we still have water. ”


